ABN : 63 057 668 452
P.O. BOX 478
KALGOORLIE W.A. 6433
TEL (08) 9021 1433 FAX (08) 9021 1121

info@overlandmotel.com.au

ACCOMMODATION AND MEALS
Dear Guest,
We are a 3 ½ star motel, situated on the main street of Kalgoorlie at 566 Hannan Street, 3kms from
the airport and 2 ½ kms from the post office.
Our motel includes a fully licensed bar and restaurant, an enormous conference centre for corporate
functions, a swimming pool with barbeque area and a refurbished guest’s laundry. Light
refreshments, daily newspapers, along with some basic personal shopping items are available from
our reception area. We also have ample parking for larger vehicles.
We also have an ALCOLIZER Breatho machine located in main reception for guys to use for duty of
care. $2 coin
Accommodation for this quote includes:
Queen bed
Rooms serviced three times a week
Linen Change Once a Week
Reverse cycle air conditioning
En-suite bathrooms
Tea and coffee making facilities
Bar fridge, including complimentary water. (No mini bar)
Flat screen digital television, all local channels and 10 Foxtel channels including 2 movie channels.
Free WI-FI
Guest laundry (on site)
Outside laundry service
Ironing board and iron
Pool and barbeque area.
Earlybird Breakfast and Buffet Opening Times (to suit contractors)
Meals
Hot Buffet breakfast commencing 4.30am – 8.30am, this includes eggs, bacon, tomato, mushroom,
hash brown, sausages, baked beans, pancakes, chops, toasted sandwiches, fruit, cereal, toast,
tea/coffee, yoghurt, fruit juice.
Self-Serve Crib Fridge (To be collected at breakfast or 4.30pm – 6.00pm for night shift workers) –
Choose your own from the following: Various sandwiches, rolls, wraps, pies, sausage rolls, salad
boxes, hot lunch boxes , fresh fruit, cakes, and bottled water.
Hot Buffet Dinner commencing 4:30 pm – 8pm This includes soup, (winter months) Choice of not
less than 8 hot main meals, vegetables, selection of salads and a choice of desserts, including a selfserve ice-cream freezer.
We believe our meals are superior to any motel in town. We offer a high quality dinner buffet using
the local butcher Everett’s, We feel it’s a huge drawcard for repeat business with happy contractors
We also are away from Pubs and Skimpie’s and the small onsite bar shuts 9pm each night so it is
advantageous for the Fly-In Fly Out workforce to decrease anti-social behaviour
Laundry Details (Service or Facilities Available)
There is a guest laundry on site at $4 per wash and $4 for dryer. There is also a laundry service at
$17.50 per bag, this is picked up in the morning and returned the same day in the afternoon, washed
and folded.

